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Issue 2

An Easter Message from
Pastor Lisa...
As I sit to write to you this morning I am reminded of Lamentations 3:22-23. “The steadfast love of the
LORD never ceases, his mercies never come to an end;
they are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.” God is faithful to us. God is constantly and consistently searching to reconcile with us.
Have you figured out yet that, Lent is a condensed and potent reminder of our human lives; particularly the struggles and valleys of life?
But this morning I am reminded of the circumstances
whereby the writer of Lamentations penned those words
of hope and praise.

Before he wrote those lines of hope and praise he wrote:
“…so I say ‘Gone is my glory and all that I had hoped for
from the LORD.’ The thought of my affliction and homelessness is wormwood and gall! My soul continually
thinks of it and is bowed down within me.” (Lam. 3:18-20)
But the writer of Lamentations is terribly distraught. His
hometown has been leveled to its very foundations. Jerusalem
the golden has become Jerusalem the destroyed. The year
was 586 B.C. and the enemy was Babylon, and the result was
the total wipeout of the city of God.

The poet needed little extra incentive to pen his lines of hopelessness. All around him rose the stench of death. The ashes
of the city smoldered before his eyes. His own people were
herded together for the long trek to political captivity. Darkness
was all he could see. He strained his eyesight to catch the
glimmer of light, but the sky was black with defeat and gloom.
We all have grim days…some of us even weather through
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whole seasons of struggle and grief.
Now you may be thinking “Look, I know about struggle and pain and grief…I watch the
news, I have personal experiences…I don’t read the church newsletter or come to church
to get the rehash…I go to church to get away from that stuff.”
I have to tell you, my brothers and sisters, the Church is not a hideout or a hideaway
from reality. The Church is not a place of refuge from the grim facts of life. The Church is
not here to dispense pie in the sky philosophy or to sugarcoat the truth.
The cross is a sign that God has delved into the grimy details of human life, with full vision of what life is like in any age. That makes His business our business since we are
His Body in Christ.
The Church is not a haven of escape.
But there is more. God always seems to have more in his pockets. The Church is here to
offer hope. The Church is the sign of hope for today and tomorrow.
Without hope we are dead. Our whole lives are based on hope, hope that tomorrow just
has to be better than today, hope that I still have a chance to change some of my habits
or my rotten attitudes, hope that someone will come along to shine the light, hope that a
leader will come on the scene to really shake our society into some constructive action.
Finally, all our hopes are grounded in God. God made us to be people who look to the
future to shape up the past. And most important, God has given us the reason to hope.
The cross is a sign of hope because the cross is followed by the victory of the Resurrection.
Jesus didn’t just come out of his tomb. He won a battle over every deadly enemy, over
every philosophy and every institution that enslave us, from a technology gone haywire
to the glorification of war to the substances some of us need to stay afloat to the priorities which have knocked our lives out of kilter.
Isaiah 66:10 says it well "Rejoice with Jerusalem and be glad with her; all who love her.
Rejoice for joy with her; all who mourn for her."
That’s where the writer of Lamentations wound up, too. His memory was too good, and
he recalled that God had seen his people through tough times before, and that God’s
presence was always there. God held out hope, and the poet grabbed that hand and held
on tight.
We have the promise of God that he keeps his word. And we have the final Word spoken
in the flesh of our risen Lord who promises, "We shall overcome." We have the reason to
hope, and we have the reason to give to those who have no hope.
As the celebration of Easter morning approaches we hold on to these truths we have
learned on the journey of Lent. We may live much of our lives in the valleys, but the
sweet air and view of the mountaintops will surely come to us. Let us remember each
day the promises of God’s re-creation of life through Jesus Christ.
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Mattaponi Healing Eagle Clinic Visit
On Saturday, March 11th, some of the United Methodist Women members
went to the Mattaponi Healing Eagle Clinic. We provided lunch for the volunteers and took medical supplies for the clinic. We had lunch and returned
home. We would like to go back again this October. The members who attended were: Brenda Callis, Alice Dennis, Lynda Alexander, Doris Pritchett
and Nancy Katsuki.

Fiber Arts News: The Hearts and Hands Fiber Arts Ministry has been on hiatus. Before
reorganizing, we would like to know how many people are interested in participating. You
do not need to sew, knit or crochet. You only need an interest in providing comfort through
our handmade items and in participating in this opportunity for fellowship.
Please call Peggy Newsome if you are interested—804-725-3721

Worship Activities in April & May

April

2 Communion Service
9 Palm Sunday
13 Maundy Thursday Dinner and Service 6Pm Dinner 7PM Service
14 Good Friday Service 7 PM
16 Sunrise Service 6AM (at Jamie & Richard Callis’ home on Roane Point)

May

7 Communion Sunday
14 Mothers Day Sunday
28 Memorial Day Sunday

Cookies for Kairos!

Melvin Callis is asking that the con-

gregation bring cookies for the Kairos Prison Ministry to the
church on Easter Sunday, April 16th. Please bag 12 cookies to
each zip lock bag so they can be distributed to the prisoners as
they experience the love of Christ with the volunteers.
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FINS News…

4185 Buckley Hall Rd.
P.O. Box 125
Cobbs Creek, VA 23035

The FINS Youth
Group will sponsor
a Pancake Dinner fundraiser on May 5th at 6:00pm
at the church. Come by and help support our youth
do great things in our community!

Phone: 804-725-9275
E-mail:
mchapel@va.metrocast.net

Mathews Chapel
UMC
Rev. Lisa Blackmonson
Cell: 804-286-2258
www.mathewschapelumc.org

Blessings &
Joy!

Mission News
A Thank- you letter has been received
from UMCOR for the $1,000 (2017) contribution
in Chapel’s covenant relationship to support
Esther Gitobu in Cambodia (Advance #13959Z).
In late February and March a total of 45 food
items were taken to the Food Pantry of the
Mathews Department of Social Services.

On Saturday, March 11, 5 UMW members took
lunch for the staff at the Healing Eagle Clinic
on the Mattaponi Indian Reservation. They also
took across- the- counter medical supplies. The
UMW will be taking lunch to the Clinic staff
again on October 14. Also, 200 stamps will be
given to Ann Fary for Healing Eagle Clinic mailings. Later in April we will be collecting general supplies for the Healing Eagle Clinic.
Debra (the homeless young woman in Gloucester) graduated from the CNA program at Walter
Reed Convalescent Center on 3/28. We paid her
tuition ($150) to be in the CNA program and
she will now have a job at WRCC.

Monthly Dinner & A Movie Series

The Evangelism Team has been sponsoring free Dinner & A Movie Nights
for fellowship and spiritual discussions of the movie content. At the
last meeting , Joseph & His Amazing
Technicolar Coat was shown.

A contribution of $200 has been given for the
MHS After- Prom Party on April 22. Our church
has supported this activity for several years.
Begin saving old jeans or any denim clothing.
Late in May we will be using the denim to
make shoes (yes, shoes!). More details soon.
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